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"And I tell you, yoti fire Peter, and on this rock,I will baild my chwrch,
und the powers of death shall not prevail against it" (Mutthew 16:18)

For me, tr guess it all stailed that day in moral ethics class (see "Save the
Dolphins" in last week's article) thatl realized how imporlant the "rock"
was in my life! I always knew, or at least I took for "granite" that everyone
had the same moral absolutes that I had infused in my hearl and soul" You
must know by now, if you have read or listened to anything that I have
preached, that I believe in the simple philosophical postulate: The Truthj;
thelrwth arud alwuvs is tha_ItUlth,That
philosophy quickly becomes a religious attribute when we recognize that
Truth is God the Father spoken by the Word himself, Jesus Christ! That
morality is an absolute, deflned by reveaied Truth and it is the only path to
true love of self and neighbor.
College was a time of spiritual discemment for me that started with identifying Jesus, and His Church was my moral compass. i am directionally
impaired and a GPS has done wonders for me to find my way but nothing
like staying the path of morality through the onslaught philosophy of relativism of college life by knowing Truth through the Catholic Church and
its teachings. This spiritual discernment led to daily Mass and Sacramental
guidance and to a desire to be a teacher and dispenser ofthese Truths and
morals as well as a dispenser of the grace that supports and gives olear vison on the way. Most of us, at some point, have encountered the demon of
moral relativism, a philosophy claiming that every system of moral precepts (or lack thereofl is equally good, afld adherence to one or another is
merely a matter of personal preference. In other words, "Truth is in the
eye of the beholder."
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So, bumping into Mrs. Nforal Relativisnn (my etkics teucher) wfls fln eye opener to how mfiny studeruts she
lrud believing her nonsense: "If it feels gaad do it"; "Wltut is trae for you tloes not necessarily mean that
it is truefor me"q {tt d ull ulong believing the Clichd thut Beawty is in the eye of the beholdey mesns relativism allaws you to embrace evil awl cull it a o'gaod catch."

The following weekend, at a pafiy, for the first time I watched and listened to
my peers express this freedom from universal moral truths as a way to justify
fomication, contraception, pornography, abortion and of course rejection of the
foolish concept of an existence of Heaven and God for that matter! Eat and
drink and be merry for tomorrow we die. Talk about a slippery slope frorn
the true beauty of the love of Christ through revealed Truth to the dance with
the devil which with drunken eyes looked like true beauty!!!
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Without the moral cerlitude of the Catholic Church I might have followed Mrs. Moral Relativism and her
friends down that wide path which said, 'Untruth: Unknown and Dangerous,' but the gift of Wisdom (to
see as God sees) being my moral compass, I stayed far to the right on that much naffower path just a short
distance away which said, 'The Way, the Truth and the Life'. This path, of course, is Christ and whoever
believes in Him as the truth will find the way through moral conflict by embracing his heart (the cross) and
gain eternal life where the perfection of Truth reigns!

The Church Gives "Vision" through Absolute Truths
Absolute Truth is an age-old question and whoever was the
"King" could profess his own absolute Truth for himself and
his people. The king spoke ... It was written... it was done!!
When Jesus was asked by Pilate if he was a king Jesus responded with having the authority of testifying to The Truth:
o'You say that

I

am a king. For this reason, f came into the workl to testify to lhe Truth.
Everyone who belongs to the Truth Belongs to me!"

The Truth is the absolute love of God and His desire to lead us to the fullness of our lives in union with Him.
The Truth is what directs us to authentic love of self and neighbor. The Commands of God are always spoken as a message of Love and Truth revealing the goodness of God's divinity and His affrnity for us, His
people. In the world of many Kings, who declare many different truths, that support their desires and needs
supports the relativism of our age. Let's face it-relativism sets up every man and women as their own king
proclaiming their own truths. This madness divides families, communities and nations. Jesus came to bring
all to His Father's love and bind us as one through Divine Truth. This was His intention when He formed the
Church and promised that Hell would not prevail over it... that evil would not change the absolute of Faith
and Morals as the stepping stones to true freedom and peace. The Church stands on that Truth and it is the
rock for whieh gives us guidance.

The Truth will Set you Free
True freqdom is to be able to do what you ought. Truth gives you the ability to do what is morally right and
that frees aman from the consequences of choosing otherwise. A "Free" Thinker is one who forms his conscience to
the will of God and acts accordingly: Love God and neighbor,
not one who "thinks" he is free to act in a way that what
brings him the greatest pleasure, prestige, fame and selfautonomy.
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So know what the teachings of the Church are when

it comes to Faith and Morals. Learn the commandments
love and unity with the will of God. Follow the narrow path with eyes of faith and you
will know that true peace and freedom of the Gospel Message"
as vehicles to true

Eucharist: Eat and Dnink for you will live forever!
The hope of perfection that is restored to us in the resurrection and eternal life allows us to
choose carefully what to eat and drink... so that it gives us life and not death! The Eucharist
continues to strengthen our desire to know the Will of God and keep it. The intimate unity
with the body and blood of Christ allows us to hear his voice as light and truth. This will set
us free and give us etemal life!!

World Day for Consecrated Life will be celebrated in the Church on Sunday, February 2,2020 and in parishes on the weekend of February l-2,2020. Please pray for all those who have made commitments in the consecrated life, and be sure to thank them on their special day. May they continue to be inspired by Jesus
Christ and respond generously to God's gift of their vocation.

